MEAT 肉類

SPECIALS 本月推介

SEAFOOD 海鮮類

STEAMED 蒸點

STEAMED 蒸點

Siu Long Bao

小籠包

£7

Har Kar

Shanghai style minced pork soup dumpling

Siu Mai

Minced pork, prawn and shitake mushroom
dumpling

Cha Siu Bao

燒賣

£6

潮州粉果

£7

Beef Cheung Fun

牛肉腸粉

£7

MEAT 肉類
鍋貼

£7

叉燒酥

£7

燒排骨

£7

£7

齋蒸粉果

£7

Prawn Cheung Fun

鮮蝦腸粉

£8

£6

FRIED 炸點
Deep Fried Prawn Won Ton

芥蘭腸粉

£6

£6

Steamed tofu skin, bamboo shoots,
shitake mushroom, fungus

£6

蔥油餅

£6

芋角

£6

Turnip, shitake mushroom, shallots

Spring Onion Cake

海鮮雞肉芋角 £7

Deep fried sesame coated minced prawn toast
with sweet and sour sauce

蝦多士

Deep fried spring onion cake, sesame seeds

Vegetarian Taro Puff

Deed fried crunchy yam puff filled with bamboo
shoots, shitake mushroom, carrot, celery

All prices inclusive of VAT
上述價格均為已含稅價

No MSG
所有食品均不含味精

£7

Deep fried crunchy yam puff filled with minced
chicken, crustacea, mushroom and bamboo shoots

Prawn Toast
齋春卷

炸雲吞

with sweet and sour sauce

Seafood and Chicken Taro Puff
蠔油鮮竹卷

Vegetarian Spring Roll
沙爹串 雞

Fried chicken skewer, peanut and sesame sauce

Steamed rice noodle sheet filled with
gai lan and crispy dough in signature soy sauce

Vegetarian Tofu Roll

Roasted mini pork ribs, glazed with honey

Chicken Satay

石榴餃

SEAFOOD 海鮮類

Mushroom, carrot, sweetcorn, asparagus, celery

Gai Lan Cheung Fun

BBQ pork baked in glazed puff pastry, sesame
seeds

Honey Spare Ribs

Seafood Vegetable Moneybag

Steamed rice noodle sheet filled with prawn and
asparagus in signature soy sauce

Steamed Vegetarian Dumpling

Char Siu Su

£7

VEGETARIAN 素食類

FRIED 炸點
Peking style minced pork dumpling pan-fried
on one side with black vinegar, ginger dip

帶子餃

Minced crustacea, peas, sweetcorn, carrot and
coriander

£7

Chiu Chow Dumpling

Wor Tip

Scallop Dumpling

Minced prawn dumpling topped with scallop

Steamed bun filled with hand cut BBQ pork

Steamed rice noodle sheet filled with minced
beef fillet and crispy dough in signature soy sauce

£7

Crystal prawn dumpling

叉燒包

Guangdong style dumpling filled
with minced chicken, crustacea, chopped peanuts

蝦餃

A discretionary service of charge of 12.5%
will be added to total bill. Thank you.
意願服務費 12.5％將被添加到總賬單中, 謝謝!

£7

